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THE STAR, WEDMhO X\. DECEMBER ?3

ih< ladies, to China, Jpr J»
i shall be obeyed, The ■•*. 

than all that, sa'id Ill
's sake, then!, oriel 

it i

in order me toing babe in her lap, looking tip into her—jet so few ever showed an interest
ith the innocence that most likens us—and it would have been cruel to de- pan, and )<lU 

man to angels, Marguerite shed bitter; sert a dvmg man. At the end, he placed critice is greater 
tears at the thought of such a creature’s; tb^.child in my care, furnishing more lady, for compass i 
being condemned by the laws to shed the1 gold than was sufficient to rear it trugaily;lie m despair, t 

The reflection that he, to the age of manhood, and leaving other no less than loan 
was to live tor ever an outcast from his; valuables which 1 have kept as proots shave oil v 
kind was bitter to a mother s heart. \Yè that jmight some day be useful. All Jim y *‘a.ve V' , kers !
had made many offers to the canton to could learn of the infant's origin was you lac ^ > Lfilskers ! O heavens
he released tnirselves'sfmm this charge ; simply this. It came irom Italy, of lta-(astonisii tent . lU) 1 ( ^ vvll
ve had prayed themAJlIerr Melchior,; ban parents ; Its mother died soon alter No, madam, ei linkers to obtain tin 
,ou should know how(enr)iestly we have its birth , ns father still lived, and was not part with my w l »

suffered to live! the object of the éliminais implacable heart and hand of "
hatred, as its mother had been of Ins ar- now ex.stmg on the ace o, ue ea.U^

dent love ; jitç lurtli was noble, and it . A \ orkstiutinan -îioii lits I’o-r-
had been baptized in the bosom ot the'hia ^«.•i'-el o1'-^ 1 * ^ ^ ^ lmn jlC <
church by the name of Gaetano There f’.,nd 'showed mm •• East s
remains hut little more to say, Ilerr Doge. vvoul* be vas , - .. .The fatal hour armed, and the «tu,mol report,” “ Never m od, ,a,d the .tutor,
was transposted to the place where he was “ the judges may no
to give up Ins lite. While seated in the while ht» was discussing me matter, tbd 
chair in which he received the fatal blow counsel was calie * 1,11 *',me business,L 
his spirit underwent infernal torments.— when seizing the u}-p 1 -in‘ toe couu-1 
I have r ease, u to think that there were try man nit the i lsao‘ -<« le pages clean}

of Lite book, and slutted them iut
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wowners,z tha 
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crieU ne it

I've wandered east, I’ve wandered west, 
Through mony a weary way,

Rut never never can forget 
The hive o’ life’s young day !

T* < fire that’s blawn on Beltane e'en, 
May wee! be black gin Yule;

Hut iilneker fa' «waits the heart 
Where first fond love grows ville.

0 t“ar. dpp.r Jeenie Morrison.
The thoughts o’ oygonfe years 

Ft id fling their shadows < wer my path, 
And blind my een wi’ tears;

They blind mv een wi" saut salit tears, 
And sair and sick I pine,

•tmory idly summons up 
The blithe blinks o’ langsyne.

’Twas then we luvit ilk it her weel,
’Twas then we twa did part ;

Sweet time—sad time ! twa bairns at seule 
Twa bairns, and but ae heart !

”] was then we sat on ae laigh bulk,
To hir ilk ither lear ;

And tones, and looks, and smiles were 
shed,

Remember’d evermair.

gij
blood of men. ,,ui monstrous ■ wes -•
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\ 3prayed the council, to 

like others, and without tins accursed 
doom—but they would not They said 
the usage was ancient, that change 
dangerous, an 1 that what God willed

We could not hear

SC*
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was>
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oust come to pass, 
that the burthen we found so hard to en
dure ourselves should go down lor ever 
as a curse upon our descendants, “ Herr 
Doge,” he continued, raising his meek 
face in the pride of honesty, “

remember it aiulA-

it is we||l
for those who are the possessors of ho- 

be proud of their privileges,

t j

nours to tie proivl ot tneir privileges, moments when he would gladly have <,ul
but when the inheritance is one of wrongs made his peace with God. But the due bis t >b. llts cause came on, and he g<>t|
and scorn, when the evil eyes ot our lei- mons prevailed ; tie died in his sins! Abe verdi t : on w l‘lc,\ lawyer cou-l
lows are upon us, the heart sickens.— From the hour when he committed theprat|dated him, Ml ’ be replied, “0
Such was our feeling when we looked on, little Gaetano to my chihLs birth, but|vroiiIt! not luxe, for $1 Lave taken special
our first born. The wish to save him the soje answer I received'wak an order!care to kv*p iiie law against me in my 
from our own disgrace was uppermost, to appropriate the gold to my own uses, P!)1 ket. 
and we bethought us of the means. —' and to adopt the boy as my own.
“ Ay,” sternly interrupted Marguerite,jsword was in the name of the Infant’s fa

child, and silenced a tnily and country, as a duty I could not r*dat*’s tiie iollowing anecdote of v!r R:-f.
chard Wilson a member of the live* steald

*
'. ■
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d’he author of “ The clubs of L indon”

The
My head rins round and round about,

My heart flows like a sea,
As ane by ane the thochts rush buck 

O’ seule time and o’ thee 
O i inornin’ life ! oh inornin’ luve !

Oh lichtsome days and lang,
When hinnied hopes around our hearts 

Like simmer blossoms sprang !

I've wander'd east, I’ve wander’d west, 
I've borne a weary lot ;

But m my wanderings far and near,
Ye never were forgot,

The fount that first burst frae this heart, 
Still travels on its way ;

And channels deeper as it rins,
The luve o’ life’s young day.

O dear, dear Jvanie Morrison,
Since we were sundered young,

I've never seen your face, nor heard 
The music o’ your tongue ;

But I could hug ail wretchedness.
Ana happy could I die,

Did I but ken your heart still dreanfd 
O* bygone days and me.

“ l parted with my
mother’s longings, proud nobles, that he 
might not become the tool of your ruth
less policy ; I gave up a mother's joy in 
nourishing and in cherishing her young 
that the little innocent might live among 
among his fellows, as God had created 
him, their equal and not their victim !
Balthazar paused, as was usual with him 
whenever his energetic wife manifested
any of her strong and masculine qualities internal triumph with which his spirit 
and then when deep silence had followed had departed !"’ 
her remark, he proceeded. “ We want
ed not for wealth ; all we asked was to Irish Travelling.—An Irishman, who
be like others in the world's respect.— had slept lately at the Lion Inn, in \V <>t 
W ithout money it was very easy to find verhampton, was going by one of the 
those m another canton, who were willing morning coaches to -----------, but by mis-
to take the little SigismunJ into their;take getting into she Shrewsbury coach|serve li,,vv—here, pointing to the tiger, 
keeping. After which, a feigned death,;after he had dined, which was standing!” here is a tiger that measures two and 
and a private burial did the rest. The by that he had just quitted, was broughtjtwenty leagues. It is scarcely eredi-j 
deceit was easily practised, for as few car- back to the same Inn in the evening.— ble !” 
ed for the griefs as for the happiness of; He frequently remarked on the road, how 
the headsman's family ! The child hadjmuch the country resembled that he had,
drawn near the end of its first year, when; passed through in the morning; but when straits were we reduced lor eatables of 
I was called upon to execute my office;introduced into the same room where he some kinds, that I bet rd of a cavalry I
on a stranger. The criminal hail taken had breakfasted, in which there was a officer of high rank,, w.'io having been I
life in a drunken brawl in one of the handsome print of the projected iron most nnwelcornelv warned by his mess-ijm 
towns of the. canton, and he was said to bridge across the Thames, he broke out mate that the egg which he was about to | 
be a man who had quarrelled with the in the loilowing exclamation.—“ O ! and discuss had a chicken in ir, instead of ; 1 
precious gifts of birth, it being suspected to be sure now, I never saw but one pic- checking his hungry jaws in the in fan-cm 
that he was noble. I went with a heavy tore before of that beautiful bridge, and ticidai act, immediately swallowed the 
heart, foi never did I strike a blow with- that was where I slept last night, and to savoury mouthful, with the exclamation,, M
out praying God it might be the last. ; be sure the room was very much like this, “I wish it was a goose!
but it was heavier when I reached the and the paper by mv soul, was the very 
place where the culprit awaited his fate, same pattern, and if I had not seen it with 
The tidings of mv poor sou’s death, my own eyes, I should have sworn it was 
reached me as I put foot on the thresh- thé same room.—(Enter J1raiter.) Ar- 
iiold of the desolate prison, and I turn- rah Mr. Waiter, and you are very much 
ed aside to weep for my own woes, he- [ike the other waiter too ; have not you a 
fore I entered to see my victim. The brother now, in the same capacity as 
condemned man had great unwillingness yourself, that lives at that comical place 
to die ; he had sent for me many hours Wolverhampton.” “ Sir, this is Wolver-
beforethefatal moment, to makeacqiiaiti- hampton, you slept here last night.” O ! The Wife. \ *
ranee, as he said, with the hand which by the powers, and I thought this must ‘‘Does fortune smile, how grateful must 

to despatch him to the presence of be the same place.—By St. Patrick, now, it prove, ^g|
his last and eternal Judge.” Balthazar but it must be confoundedly round about To tread life’s pleasing round with 
paused ; he appeared to meditate on a to go through own town twice ; but per- wc love ? 
scene that had probably left indelible im 
pressions on his mind. Shuddering in
voluntarily, he raised bis eyes from the 
pavement of the chapel, and continued 
the recital always in the same sebdued 
and tranquil manner. “ I have been the 
unwilling instrument of many a violent 
de ith, — l have seen the most reckles- 
sinners in the agonies of sudden and 
compelled repentance, but ne\ er have I 
witnessed so wild and fearful a struggle 
between earth and heaven—the world 
and the grave—passion and the rebuke 
of Providence—as attended ‘he last 
hours of that unhappy man !

neglect. * He is thine—he is thine"— 
was the answer ; “ tell me, Balthazar, is 
thy office hereditary, as i‘s wont in these 
regions ?’ I was compelled, as ye know, 
to sav it was. ‘ Then adopt the urchin ; 
rear him to fatten in the blood of his fel-

elub : —
“ Dick one day called at the SecrétaS 

rv’s office in die India House, upon Co id* 
who happened for a few minutes to bit 
absent ; but oil returning, who should he$ 

It was mockery to trifle with ^ but Dick, earnestly exploring a mapf 
When his'head fell it still of Asia ll.at was suspended on the wall,;

measuring the scale of it with a pair ot 
coo.passes that he fourni on the table, 
and ihen applying them to a large tiger 
which the artist had introduced to etn-

m i

V

lows !"
such a spirit, 
had on its fierce features traces of the

hellish it, as one of the animals of that 
count ry. 
ed Do k,
it ! Sure!v it must he a mistake.

k' Bv Heavens Cobb,"" exelaim- 
l should lit ver have believed

0!>-

r
Swallowing a Ct token.—To such -

i
A VOICE FROM AFAR.

What, tho’ above thee shineth bright 
A n ever-smiling sky,

A d on the “ swift-wing’d steeds" of 
time

Thy moments gladly fly.

Tho’ Heav'n’s own loveliest works are 
shed

In rich profusion round,
And blooming sweets of every hue 

Adorn that “ Fairy” ground.

Tho* Nature all before thee stand 
In all her pride confest,

Can “ Fairy’s” bow’rs or India’s grovel 
Delight alone thy breast ?

Is there no thought that's homeward 
bound

For kindred—friend—or yet 
For her who loves thee, though afar,

And never can forget (

No ! be those charms whate'er they 
may,

Or spell that hath thee bound,
A heart than thy own “ English maid's” 

Will ne’er more true be found.

’Tis true that wounde<3 feeling—deep— 
Hath parted her frqm thee !

But never till in death she sleep 
Wlit thou forgotten be!
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Connubial Reckoning.
I took you, deceiver, “fur better for ] 

worse,”
Submitting to wedlock's hard fetter ; 

While your worse part has daily grow 
worse than perverse,

I have not discovered your better.

^Xx
l ?

i

\
was

vve love ? A
haps it is a better road, oo Mr. Wa'iterOr does she frown? The fair with soft 
plase to let me know when the same
coach is ready for I want to get to my’Will sooth our woes or bear a wi!

part.”

emng art,
M"
;y. '

journey’s end !” mi

The Lawyers. f IPower of Fashion.—The following 
anecdote will shew in a striking manner, Two lawyers, when 
tiie influence of fashion, (and in this in o’er,

must ridiculous fashion) over Shook hands, and were as fast /friends as
before. ,

“Zounds!” says the losing client, •“ how

knotty case was ‘a

n
stance a 
tiie human mind.i

A gentleman of large fortune, fell vio
lently in love with a lady much inferior 
to him in point of property, but 
superior in intellectual talents.

There dressed her for some time with a zeal|“Thou f'jol,” said one, 
were moments when the mild spirit of becoming her merits. But at length she 
Christ won upon his evil mood tis true, told him she never could consent to mar Like shears, ne er cut ourselves,

what’s between.

comes yaw
h goods friend*, who were s 
ust Raw ?” W]

Ü
less To be
ad-

we lawyer! %

THE HEADSMAN’S TALE. so keen, i ; * "ÎSÈp
UtThe tale of Balthazar was simple but but the picture was in general, that of ry him till she had required a 'sacrifice 

eloquent. His union with Marguerite, revenge so fierce, that the powers of hell which she feared would be infinitely too
in spite of the world’s obloquy and in- alone could give it birth in a human great for him to make. If it he half iny Dr Young tells a singular prophecj 
justice, had been blessed by the wise and heart. He had with him an infant jusl estate, said he, it shall be cheerfully laid Swift’s about himself, w hich was too 
merciful Being who knew how to temper fitted to he taken from its mother’»- upon the altar of love. That, said the tally confirmed. He says, “ I remernH
the wind to the shorn Iamb. We knew breast. This child appeared to awaker. lady, is but a trifle to what I am about to as I and others were taking an cVfeni-iJ
we were ail to each other, he continued, the fiercest conflicting feelings ; he both demand. If you would have the whole w-alk with Swift, about a mile out ^
aRer briefly alluding to the early history yearned over it, and detested its sight, of my fortune, and myself for your Dublin, he siopt short ; we passed vn;
i f their births and love ; “ and we -felt tho’ hatred seemed most to prevail ”— slave, replied the suitor, I will not de- but perceiving that ne did not follow is,
the necessity of living for ourselves. Ye “This was horrible!” muttered the Dog* mur. It is more than all that said thel went back, and lound b.ï.7, fixe-.
^hat are'born to honours, who meet With “ It was the more horrible, Herr Dog* lair damsel. Name your terms, name statue, and earnestly ga/zing upward at a 
gmiles and respectful looks in all ye nvééJ that ii should come from one who wa- vour terms cried the impatient lover.— noble elm, which in its uppermost Yrauci-
^an know little of the feelings which jyisily condemned to the axe. He reject- Bid me wage war with giants, or fight the es as much withered and decavetl**^0*11*

ind-» together the pnhappy. When God ed the priests'; he would have nought ol fierce lions of the desert, and my love ing at it, he said, “I shall be lii 
u* our first-born, as he lay a:t mil any but me. My soul lôàthed the wretch for you shall make me victorious* Najt,.|tree; l shall die aftop."
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